LOCALE AWARDS AND FESTIVAL
VOLUNTEERS’ PARTY
SEE PAGES 20 - 22

BEHIND THE BAR

D YHU\ VPDUW YHQXH RQ WKUHH ÀRRUV ZLWK H[FHOOHQW IRRG
including pizza and food pairings with the beers.

Firstly I should introduce myself. Hi, I’m Richard Pitwood,
my job in real life is as a translator, so no typographical
errors here, I hope…
Regular readers will know that Melissa and Allan who
edited the Ouse Boozer for many years stepped down at
the last edition, and I have agreed to take it on. If you
have any ideas how the magazine can be improved, or old
regular articles you’d like to see again, please let me know
at the email address in the back. The only change I have
made this edition is the addition of non-CAMRA events in
the diary at the back of the magazine.
I will take this opportunity to ask that if you have news
about pubs, breweries, etc., or you feel an issue is being
neglected or is one-sided PLEASE tell us! We have to
gather news somehow and CAMRA is entirely voluntary,
none of us are journalists, and the news has to reach me
somehow. Much as we try, we can’t be in all of the pubs all
RIWKHWLPHVRLI\RXGRQ¶WWHOOXVZHPLJKWQHYHU¿QGRXW
The biggest news this season has been the purchase of
the York Brewery by Black Sheep. At the time of writing
we consider this to be a Good Thing and we look forward
to seeing what happens. More about this under ‘Brewery
News’ and in a dedicated article.
Planning for this September’s Knavesmire Beer Festival
has started already. Visit http://www.yorkbeerfestival.
org.uk/ and follow @beerfestyork for the latest news and
volunteering opportunities (free beer).
Ampleforth Abbey and College wrote to us to tell us about
their orchard and cider mill tours. Find out more here:
http://www.ampleforthabbeydrinks.org.uk/orchardtours
Beertown is expanding beyond visiting breweries. Now
\RXFDQMRLQWKHPRQDJLQMRXUQH\RI<RUNVKLUH¶V¿QHVW
distilleries. Visit https://www.brewtowntours.co.uk/

At the end of January, The Rook and Gaskill hosted Bad
Seed Brewery’s launch party for their new branding, with
nine of their beers on the bar.
The recently-opened Dog House in Selby (report last
edition) is doing very well. It has six hand pumps, three
real ciders and 10 ‘craft’ beer taps. It is on Bawtry Road
between the Station and the Abbey.
The Lord Nelson in Poppleton has been sold by
Enterprise Inns and is now a free house. They are keen
to put on a good range of real ales, starting with three
hand pumps.
The Shoulder of Mutton in Heworth has been relaunched and renamed the Heworth Inn. This got a
mention in the Daily Telegraph, do a search for the article
WR ¿QG RXW ZK\ \RX PLJKW JXHVV  'XULQJ D UHFHQW YLVLW
the following beers were available: Timothy Taylor
Landlord, York Guzzler, Greene King IPA and Old
Rosie cider (all on hand pump).
The Golden Ball, Bishophill, and The Swan, Bishopthorpe
Road, are celebrating being free of tie to any pubco or
brewer. This means they can buy interesting beers from
whoever they want.
It’s good news for the villagers in Long Marston - the Sun
Inn (Samuel Smith’s) has new managers, Nicola and
Alex all the way from Edinburgh, who reopened the pub
just before Christmas. Although The Tankard (Samuel
Smith’s) in Rufforth remains closed at the time of writing,
far from the village being totally dry, villagers organised a
“pop up pub” for two nights at the end of November and
on Christmas Eve, both in the Rufforth Village Institute.
Valuable surpluses were returned to the village.

PUB NEWS

The Trafalgar Bay (Samuel Smith’s) has reopened with
new managers and the beer quality is excellent. They are
keen to welcome community groups, and several have
already decamped there from other pubs in the city. It’s
looking like there’s going to be quite a decent pub crawl
around that side of the city.

A welcome addition to York’s pub scene is The Market
Cat on the corner of Shambles Market and Jubbergate.
It is a collaboration between the Thornbridge Brewery
and Pivovar (of Pivni, Pavement Vaults, York Tap). There
are about eight hand pumps. The area around the market
/ Kings Square has seen many excellent new pubs open
over the last few years, and seems to quite the place to
be. The former shoe-shop has been transformed into
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We are told that there are around 18 Samuel Smith’s
pubs that are currently closed in the local area at the
moment, so when any reopen we want to celebrate it!
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Stancill have a reputation for award-winning craft ales,
brewed with passion and in the pursuit of perfection.
We believe our new look and range of pump clips
amplify these core qualities, so look out for the release
of our new website - it’s coming soon!

3.8%

4.3%

ABV

4.4%

ABV

4.0%
ABV

4.3%

ABV

3.9%
ABV

Beer Line 0114 275 2788 / 07809 427716
facebook.com/stancillbrewery

ABV

5.0%
ABV

www.stancillbrewery.co.uk
twitter.com/stancillbrewery

BREWERY NEWS

Where’s Malton? - focuses on the Slingsby Serpent and
the many medieval legends of huge woodcats.

BAD SEED, Malton, North Yorkshire

The Western Wall - captures the story of the Cottingley
Faeries, as the Ether World entrance point into Yorkshire
for grey folk, and the tale of the drowned village at Semer
Water.

News from Chris Waplington:
BRAND NEW LOOK FOR BAD SEED
$IWHU¿YHDQGDKDOI\HDUVZH¶YHGHFLGHG
to shake things up and change our look.
We’re incredibly excited to partner with photographer
Victoria Harley to give us a brand new look on our
pump clips and can labels. The basis of our clips will
be Victoria’s brilliant photos making a perfect marriage
between art and beer.

Monsters of the Deep - is based on the series of 1920s
newspaper reports of a sea monster inhabiting the
Humber Estuary.
Kingdom of the Sparkle Pony - revisits the reports of
unicorns in North Yorkshire.
Ware Outlaws - draws on the stories of South Yorkshire
as Robin Hood’s and Dick Turpin’s stomping grounds.
Sea Raiders & Shield-Maidens - remembers smuggling
and Viking raids on the north coast.

We launched our new look with our friends at the Rook
and Gaskill at the end of January so watch out for our
new clips heading out across York and beyond.

Werewolf vs Gytrash - celebrates the legend of the
gytrash, the black dog said to haunt rural Yorkshire roads,
awaiting lone travellers.

The countdown to BEERTOWN 2019 has begun. This
year’s festival will take place THURSDAY 16TH MAY SATURDAY 18TH MAY at the Milton Rooms in Malton.

Sir Gary Verity DL, Chief Executive of Welcome to
Yorkshire said: “What a fantastic initiative led by the
award-winning Brass Castle Brewery, incorporating
Yorkshire folklore with Yorkshire beer! Yorkshire pubs
are known for being the heart of a community, so I’m
certain that this project will add a unique new dimension
to conversation over a beer! I’m looking forward to visiting
0DOWRQWR¿QGRQHIRUP\VHOI´

This is the sixth year we have run BEERTOWN together
with Brass Castle - every year we put together a list of
beers that we as brewers get excited about. This year we’ll
have 70 beers on cask and keg from the best breweries
across the globe. Live music and artisan street mean this
is a party not to be missed! Tickets are available from
www.beertownmalton.com

Tom Naylor-Leyland, the driving force behind Malton’s
foodie revolution said: “What a fantastic and creative idea.
I can’t wait to see and taste what Brass Castle have got
in store for us. New craft beer, sea serpents and all ‘Made
In Malton’. What’s not to like?”

BRASS CASTLE, Malton, North Yorkshire
News from Phil Saltonstall: Our
9-beer Bigger Picture project is
well underway and the trail to gold
treasure is being laid. The nine beers
are released on a monthly basis and the labels combine
to form a treasure map that celebrates the folklore, myths
and legends of Yorkshire. We expect some fevered
sleuthing for the very real gold that awaits the person who
FDQFUDFNWKHFOXHVWRLWVORFDWLRQ%HIRUHORQJWKH¿UVW
seven beers will be out there:
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Meanwhile, Malton’s BEERTOWN Festival returns 16-18
0D\7KLVTXLUN\HYHQWLVDOZD\VUXQRQDQRWIRUSUR¿WE\
ourselves and Bad Seed Brewery, and £2861 was raised
for local charities last year. BEERTOWN is a whole heap
of fun - a celebration of the best beers that we can get
our hands on, featuring a fantastic line-up of live music
and street food.
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APRIL
Yorkshire Rascal 4.2%
A crisp golden beer with an orange citrus note.

BREW YORK, York
News from Lee Grabham, Co-Founder: Our
brewery shop/off licence opened in February
bringing you Brew York merchandise and
beers as well as a selection of other ales
from our friends in the industry. The ‘Hoptail
Lounge’, the event space at the back of the tap room has
recently been refurbished with integral bar and pool table
and is now available to hire with bar for private functions.
We relaunched the Hoptail Lounge just in time to screen
all of the Six Nations games on the newly installed giant
screen.

MAY
G&P 4%
A Gin infused light refreshing golden beer with
DEXUVWRIÀRUDODQGFLWUXVIUXLWDURPD

HALF MOON, Ellerton, East Yorkshire
News from Jackie Rogers:
Another brilliant night at the
LocAle awards, picking up a
Silver in the Pale & Amber
4-4.4% with Session IPA,
Silver in the Pale & Amber
4.5-5.0% with Skinny Fatte which also won Festival
Special. A collaboration with Sue Simpson from Brown
Cow Brewery, I hope we’re still winning awards 21 years
DIWHURXU¿UVWEUHZUXQ

Our 3rd Birthday Bash will be held throughout the brewery,
tap room and beer hall on Fri April 5th and Sat 6th April.
You can expect the usual great mix of excellent ales, live
entertainment and mouth-watering street food. This time
we will be joined by Brick Brewery (Peckham, London),
Kirkstall (Leeds), Lost and Grounded (Bristol), Vocation
(Hebden Bridge) and Wander Beyond (Manchester).
Throughout the period we will release Turtle Peach, a
4.4% Peach Blonde produced in collaboration with The
Beer Company to support Project Biodiversity that protect
endangered turtles. Also coming soon are new Double
,3$D/HPRQ6KHUEHWÀDYRXUHGVRXUDQGTwo Tribes Skoda War a collab with you guessed it Two Tribes out of
Kings Cross, London. Skoda War will be a c11% Belgian
quadruple infused with tonka beans and sweet and sour
cherries. A small proportion of this will also be aged in
Wild Turkey bourbon barrels for release at our Kegfest
beer festival in November.

As well as experimenting in the brewhouse, we are sliding
into Spring with some amazing events to look forward to:
6th April
7KLV\HDUVHHV<RUNKROGLWV¿UVWHYHUBlues Festival at The
Crescent Community Centre, in aid of Charlie’s Angels.
Supporting local events which are close to our heart is
what Half Moon are about. Expect fantastic music and a
range of great beers on the bar. For more information
and tickets www.facebook.com/Yorkbluesfestival/.
We’re really excited to be able to share our newest
venture with Sledmere Estate.

DALESIDE, Harrogate, North Yorkshire
News from Adam Cox: The
following seasonal beers

HORIZON FESTIVAL
LIVE MUSIC|ARTISAN FOOD|CRAFT BEER
31st May – 2nd June 2019
Horizon Festival brings together our passion for live
music and award-winning
local food and drink,
under the eaves of Sykes
Barn set in the heart of
the fabulous Sledmere
Estate. Listen to some of
Yorkshire’s most highlytalented and entertaining

will be available:
MARCH
Pride of England 4%
A light refreshing golden beer, with a burst of
ÀRUDO DQG FLWUXV IUXLW DURPDV JLYHV ZD\ WR D
]HVW\ÀDYRXU
Blood Orange IPA 4.5%
NEW BREW
A well hopped, Blood Orange infused IPA with
Citrus note

Ouse Boozer
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MAY

PXVLFLDQV VDYRXU WKH ¿QHVW EHHUV DQG FLGHU DQG IHDVW
on locally produced food. Tickets available from www.
horizonfestivalsledmere.co.uk

Hip Hop 4.5%
An Antipodean pale ale packed full of New
Zealand hops, it’s impossible to have just the
one pint!

Following an increasing demand for our beer in small
pack, we have re-commenced bottling and have a rotating
range available at all times. Give us a call and see what
we have available.

Selby Bitter (formerly Bullseye Bitter) will be the next
one to have the brand new ‘Selby Swan’ treatment.

LITTLE BLACK DOG, Carlton, North Yorkshire
1HZV IURP &$05$ %UHZHU\ /LDLVRQ 2I¿FHU /LQGD
Jenkins: The Doghouse in Selby is proving to be a great
success and has been serving an interesting selection of
Little Black Dog beers. The Brewery intend to produce a
EORQGHEHHULQWKHQHDUIXWXUHKDYLQJLGHQWL¿HGDJDSLQ
their range of beers. They will also be producing a special
brew to celebrate the 950th Anniversary of the founding of
6HOE\$EEH\7KLVZLOOFRLQFLGHZLWKWKH¿QLVKRIWKH¿UVW
leg of the Tour de Yorkshire in Selby on 2nd May 2019 and
they are planning a number of special events.

We are also venturing into the realms of 330ml bottles
with our Rye P.A!
Lots more exciting things are happening with us this year.

Progress is continuing with the move to larger premises
on the Carlton Towers Estate with building work due to be
completed by Easter 2019.

We are taking our Circle of Loaf bread beer, made in
collaboration with Bluebird Bakery, up to a larger scale
brew length.

NORTH RIDING BREWERY,
East Ayton, Scarborough
News from CAMRA Brewery Liaison
2I¿FHU *UDKDP 5RJHUV  DQG
a new beginning for us, we have
moved to much larger premises with a
massive cold room, a bit further out of
town, in Snainton between Scarborough and Pickering.

JOLLY SAILOR, Selby
News from Gemma at Jolly Sailor
%UHZHU\ 2XU ¿UVW UHEUDQGHG ERWWOH
Selby Pale (formerly Jolly Gold) is now
in stock and looking good!

Our new carbonation tank is being installed and we will
be appearing at loads more events all over Yorkshire this
year so we look forward to catching up with as many beer
drinkers as we can!

LEEDS, Leeds

Mosaic  ZDV RXU ¿UVW EUHZ KHUH RQ th January
starting a record breaking brew week for us, 8000 litres!
Next up was a double brew day, (here and at the brew
pub), Stu’s Company Too 4.5% a collaboration with
Stuart Ross, head brewer at Magic Rock to launch a tap
takeover at the Brew Pub on Feb 8th.

News from Fay Hunter: Seasonal beers
from March to May will be:
MARCH
Union 4.1%
A British classic, a best bitter brewed to celebrate
¿QJHUVFURVVHG DQ(QJODQG1DWLRQVYLFWRU\
charge.

A few of our beers from the old factory;
India Porter 6.7% a collaboration with Elusive Brewing
and Jim Cullen (organiser of Independent Salford Beer
Festival).

APRIL
American Pale Ale 4.4%
An American hop bomb. Produced using a blend
of 100% American hops this pale ale delivers a
FULVSFOHDQDQGKXJHO\UHIUHVKLQJFLWUXV¿QLVK

Ouse Boozer

US IPA 5.5% versions 20,21 & 22, US Session 3.8%
versions 39, 40, 41 & 42, NZ Pale 4.5% (Sticklebract and
Waimea), Pale Ale 4% versions 12, 13, 14 & 15, Amarillo
/ Chinook 4%, Ekuanot / Chinook 4%
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NORTH RIDING BREW PUB, Scarborough

51 came away with gold at the 2018 York CAMRA Beer
Festival too.

1HZVIURP&$05$%UHZHU\/LDLVRQ2I¿FHU
Graham Rogers: New brews from John
have been;

Looking ahead, 2019 promises
to be a special year for the
brewery. We recently got the
keys to a new (to us) building
in Harrogate. Based in the
Hornbeam Park area of the
town, a short walk from the train
station of the same name, we’re
relocating the brewery back to the where it all began in
1993. To say we’re excited by this move would be an
understatement!

Crowley 4.2%, /XÀD 3.9%, Looking Glass
4.4%, Agnus 4.2%, Berial 4.2%, Styrian Wolf 4.2%.
First collaboration of the year was with Magic Rock
Brewery, Stutiny on the Bounty 7% ish which was
launched at a tap takeover here on 8th February.

ROOSTERS, Knaresborough, North Yorkshire
News from Tom Fozard:

Away from the additional storage space the new building
will give us, we’ll also be opening an onsite taproom,
complete with a space for private functions and will, for
WKH¿UVWWLPHHYHUEHLQDSRVLWLRQWRRIIHUUHJXODUEUHZHU\
tours. In addition to a brand new 30BBL brew plant,
we’ll be installing a pilot plant that’ll allow us to brew a
wider range of styles of beer. And, as if this isn’t exciting
enough, the additional space we’ll have will give us the
opportunity to develop a barrel-aging programme.

Looking Back, Planning Ahead
2018 was an incredibly exciting year for
Rooster’s. We spent twelve months
celebrating the brewery’s 25th Anniversary, which has
been focussed around the Collaboration project we
launched this time last year, supported by the 72-page
magazine we put together to share our story with those
who might not be aware of the pioneering work Sean
Franklin carried out all those years ago. As well as being
an incredibly fun project for us, we also picked up some
new skills and developed some new ideas with each
collaboration and would like to thank every one of the
breweries that got involved and supported our birthday
celebrations – Cheers!

The aim is to have the taproom open in the spring, with
the brewing side of things being fully operational early in
summer.
We’ll be sharing more info via our social media feeds as
things progress in the New Year. In the meantime, we’d
like to thank customers and drinkers alike for your support
over the past twelve months.

2018 also proved to be a great year for us on the awards
IURQW WRR 6RPHZKDW ¿WWLQJO\ WZHQW\¿YH \HDUV VLQFH
LW ZDV ¿UVW EUHZHG Yankee was named Product of the
Year at the Yorkshire Life Food & Drink Awards. We were
pleased to have found out we’d not only been nominated,
but shortlisted for the award a couple of weeks before the
awards ceremony took place. Imagine our delight when
we only went and won it!

Suitable For Vegans
Over the past year or so we’ve found ourselves being
asked one particular question by customers and beer
drinkers alike and that’s whether or not our beers are
suitable for vegans? A question that we’ve never been
able to give a straightforward answer to… up until now
that is!

Baby-Faced Assassin (silver) and 24/7 (bronze) came
away with medals at the 2018 SIBA National Beer
Competition, having both won gold in their category
at regional level in 2017. The 2018 SIBA North East
Competition took place in August with B-FA winning ‘best
in show’ in its category, which means it will once again
go forward to the National Competition in 2019. Highway
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To help explain, as a brewery that’s now in its 26th year
of existence, here’s a brief history of our approach to
brewing and packaging beer. We’ve used Isinglass (a
NLQGRIJHODWLQREWDLQHGIURP¿VK DVDSURFHVVLQJDLGWR
¿QHRXUEHHUVVLQFHGD\RQH6WUHWFKLQJEDFNGHFDGHV
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our beers have always been designed to be served (styledependent) without a haze and the use of Isinglass has
been key to this – especially when it comes to our cask
beers. It’s a process that’s been common practice in the
UK for over a hundred years.
Up until 2015, aside from a small, relatively short-lived
venture into the bottled beer market, everything we
EUHZHGZHQWLQWRFDVN:HWKHQERXJKWRXU¿UVWFDQQLQJ
OLQH EHFRPLQJ RQH RI WKH ¿UVW VPDOO LQGHSHQGHQW
breweries to do so and set about ensuring that the beers
we launched in can (and keg) resembled the appearance
(in terms of clarity) of those served through a hand pump.
We invested in brand new conditioning vessels and bright
EHHUWDQNVDORQJZLWKD¿OWUDWLRQV\VWHPWRKHOSUHPRYH
unwanted yeast and proteins that exist naturally as part
of the brewing, fermentation and conditioning processes.
We also, to begin with, used Isinglass at the end of the
conditioning process to drop out as much of the spent
\HDVWDVSRVVLEOHSULRUWR¿OWHULQJ7KLVZDVWRKHOSZLWK
HQVXULQJ WKH ¿OWHU GLGQ¶W EHFRPH EORFNHG DV ZHOO DV
ensuring the beer’s stability suitable to the package type.
Over the past four years we’ve further invested in a higher
VSHF ¿OWUDWLRQ V\VWHP DQG UH¿QHG RXU SUDFWLFHV ZKLFK
resulted in us no longer using Isinglass as part of our can
and keg packaging process towards the end of 2017. We
then turned our attention to our cask beers in 2018 and
spent a large part of last year researching and trialling
GLIIHUHQWPHWKRGVWR¿QGWKHEHVWRSWLRQIRUXVWREHDEOH
to remove Isinglass from our cask beers and therefore all
of our beers entirely.
The results are in and we’re delighted to advise that we’ve
achieved this and, since the start of 2019, everything we
have produced has not involved the use of Isinglass and
has therefore become suitable for vegans and vegetarians
alike.

There’s a period of transition between stock that isn’t
vegan friendly and the newer beers that are, so we’re
advising that any of our cask beers that carry a gyle
number that begins with 18xxx be treated as being
unsuitable for vegans. Any beer that carries a gyle that
starts with 19xxx (19001EHLQJWKH¿UVW LVYHJDQ
friendly (unless otherwise stated). To assist those serving
and drinking our beers, this information will be shown on
all of our cask stickers going forwards, as well as being
shared on the reverse side of the pump clips we supply
with our beers.

TREBOOM, Shipton-by-Beningborough, near York
News from Jane Blackman: This Spring
we are celebrating all things European
with the launch of another in our ‘Hop’
series. The party began in 2013 with our
award-winning Hop Britannia, followed
by Hop Americana in 2015 and Hop
Australasia in 2019. This year we come
full circle with the aptly named Hop Europa. A delicious
5% honey coloured strong pale ale brewed using a blend
of the best hops grown in Europe.
Yorkshire SparkleZLOOEHJHWWLQJ¿WWKLV\HDUWUDYHOOLQJ
to all corners of the British Isles with Rat Race Adventure
Sports. This fabulous team are taking quite a lot of casks
on all their events ranging from Land’s End to the Isle of
Arran where it will quench the thirst of runners and cyclists
who complete their intensive challenges.

What have we
done to achieve
this? Essentially,
we’ve switched
to a veganIULHQGO\ ¿QLQJ
agent called Super F. This ensures that our cask beers
(style and recipe depending) will continue to have the
same appearance they have since the brewery was
founded in 1993. That said, the only small difference that
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may become noticeable to landlords and publicans is our
beers might need a little extra time on stillage before they
drop completely bright. In some circumstances, certain
beers may carry a slight haze as a result of the switch
LQ ¿QLQJV GHVSLWH DGGLWLRQDO VWLOODJLQJ :H VHH WKLV DV
a small price to pay in opening up our beers to a wider
audience.

Closer to home and at a steadier pace we are once
again joining with York Cycling Tours offering a York to
Shipton guided bike tour with beer tasting and brewery
WRXULQFOXGHG7KH¿UVWWRXURIWKH\HDUZLOOEHRQ6DWXUGD\
April 13th.
And.... the Treboom team is expanding we are pleased
to welcome Tristan as our new Assistant Brewer. Happy
Days!
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TURNING POINT, Kirkbymoorside

ale with aromas of cedar, pine and spice. Found at high
altitudes, Cirrus clouds are short, detached, hair-like
clouds that are whiter than any other cloud during the day
WLPH)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWFORXGVWKH0HW2I¿FH
website is a great source of information.

News from Cameron
Brown: 2019 has kicked
off with a bang here at
Turning Point. For us this year is all about keeping up
the momentum of 2018 and bringing as many new and
exciting beers to the table as possible, with a new focus
on keeping new beers coming in cans on a much regular
basis. The aim (at time of writing) is to release 2 new
canned beers every 6 weeks.

Dates for your diary:
Brewery tours every Tuesday from 2pm - please call
01723 892222 to book
1st & 2nd June - Brewery open weekend
12th & 13th October - Big Sky Beer Festival

Early in the year saw the launch of our collaboration with
Black Iris, a papaya and passionfruit IPA with the easy to
remember name Give Me Fruit, Give me Fire, Give Me
That Which I Papaya. We also have collaborations lined
up with Top Rope and Liquid Light, who will be coming
to us in February and March to brew up something fun.
We also have a trip to Holland lined up in March to pour at
a festival in Leiden as well as a couple of collaborations!
If that wasn’t enough we’re also at the Indie Beer Feast,
6KHI¿HOGLQLWVVHFRQG\HDU

YORK, York
News from CAMRA Brewery Liaison
2I¿FHU6WHYH+RUQH
York Brewery Joins the Flock
As most of you will no doubt be aware,
Mitchells of Lancaster, and therefore York Brewery, went
into administration in early December 2018…which
was not a great end to the year for our staff members,
suppliers and customers.

We will be celebrating our 2nd anniversary in April, so will
surely have an event or two lined up. Keep an eye out
for that!
As always if you want to keep up to date with the day to
day activities, beers, events etc. here at the brewery you
FDQ¿QGXVRQWKHXVXDOVRFLDOPHGLDFKDQQHOV

WOLD TOP, Wold Newton, East Yorkshire
News from CAMRA Brewery
/LDLVRQ 2I¿FHU &ROLQ 3RYH\
In 2019, we will be brewing not
one, but two limited edition cask
beers every month! We’re thrilled to be bringing back
some old favourites, including the iconic Falling Stone,
Worts N’Ale and Five Wold Rings, so keep an eye on
our social media feeds, website and newsletters for more
information about what you can expect to see in your local
this year.
Our 2019 limited edition cask beers are all inspired either
by Greek Gods and Goddesses or clouds. We chose
clouds as they relate to the brewing process in that they
DUHFRQWLQXDOO\FKDQJLQJDQGDSSHDULQDQLQ¿QLWHYDULHW\
RIIRUPV2XU¿UVWFORXGLQVSLUHGEHHULVCirrus, an amber

Ouse Boozer
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Thankfully Black Sheep Brewery stepped up to the plate
and purchased York Brewery, its brands, along with four
outlets in the business as part of the deal, which is for an
undisclosed sum. The pubs include:

•
•
•
•

Last Drop Inn, York
Mr Foley’s Tap House, Leeds
The Tap Room, York
The Three-Legged Mare, York

The acquisition, which was facilitated by joint
Administrators, Steven Muncaster and Sarah Bell of Duff
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& Phelps Ltd, builds on a positive year for Black Sheep,
ZKLFKUHWXUQHGWRSUR¿WLQ
Andy Slee, Chairman of The Black Sheep Brewery,
VDLG ³7KLV DFTXLVLWLRQ ¿WV SHUIHFWO\ ZLWK RXU VWUDWHJ\ RI
developing our presence in our Yorkshire heartland and
owning pubs.
“Entering administration was worrying for the team at
York Brewery, but our deal offers some comfort that its
successful brand can be maintained, and the pubs can
continue to operate. York Brewery complements our
strong brands and by acting quickly we have been able to
provide a good outcome for both organisations.”

YORKSHIRE HEART, Nun Monkton, near York

Rob Theakston, Managing Director, Black Sheep
Brewery, said: “Over the last 26 years we have produced
some of the UK’s most iconic, award-winning beers, and
the purchase of another longstanding brewery will secure
the future of another well-respected Yorkshire brand.
“It also starts our journey into retail which was announced
at the AGM in September. We are delighted with the
acquisition.”
UPCOMING BEERS
March
First Light - 3.8%
This incredibly easy drinking, creamy,
straw-coloured ale has a light and fruity
KRS FKDUDFWHU DQG D GU\ ¿QLVK 7KH SDOH
colour and creamy texture can be attributed
to a grain bill comprising of only Pale Malt. The perfect
partnership of US grown Amarillo and Willamette hops
OHDGVWRDVOLJKWO\VSLF\DOPRVWÀRUDODURPDZLWKDGLVWLQFW
tinge of orange, alongside an earthy fruitiness.
April
Rubia – 5.8%
Born from an international collaboration
between York Brewery and Spanish brewery
Cerveza Bizarra, Rubia is an American style
IPA with a pale amber hue. Ever popular
US grown Cascade and Simcoe hops bring
DGHOLJKWIXOPL[RIWURSLFDOIUXLWVDQGFLWUXVWRWKHÀDYRXU
along with a punchy, bitter, slightly resinous aftertaste.
The addition of slightly sweeter Munich and Melanoidin
malts adds a subtle sweetness that brings balance to the
beer.

Ouse Boozer

May
Nelson Sauvin - 4.0%
Released in 2000 by New Zealand
HortResearch, Nelson Sauvin is an
excellent all-rounder able to produce big
punchy Ales as well as subtle, yet bitter
Lagers, making it very popular indeed. Its distinctive fresh
crushed gooseberry smell is reminiscent of Sauvignon
Blanc - hence the Sauvin part of its name. Alongside the
JRRVHEHUU\ÀDYRXUV\RX¶OODOVRJHWDKLQWRIJUDSHIUXLW
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News from Tim Spakouskas,
Head Brewer: In Autumn 2018 we
commissioned two new fermenting
tanks, these have allowed us to
increase production at the brewery to 40 HL per week.
We are currently working on our specials for 2019 but
keep an eye out for the return of Try Two Timmy’s,
our rugby 6 nations themed beer, a 3.9% abv Oatmeal
pale ale. It proved very popular last year, so is making a
return to action for the duration of the championships. We
continue to be busy with our regular tours, including the
popular Brewtown tours that visit us on Friday afternoons,
courtesy of Mark Stredwick, If you are looking for a fun,
beery day out get in touch with Mark.
We are well into the planning of our 5th annual Hearty
festival, on Fri 3rd and Sat 4th May, it’s proving to be
very popular again already with advanced ticket sales
up year on year. We will again be having 34+ beers,
10 ciders, wine from our own vineyard and gin with the
stipulation that everything is from within Yorkshire. As
we aim it as a family event there will be bouncy castles
DQG RWKHU LQÀDWDEOH IXQ IRU RXU \RXQJHU YLVLWRUV DOO IUHH
of charge once entry has been paid, check out www.
yorkshireheartfestival.com for more information.

No. 139
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Scarborough
g CAMRA Rural Pub of the Year 2018
and Rural Cider Pub of the Year 2018

Regular Live Music

Garden

Quiz Nights

Families & Dogs Welcome

www.thesuninn-pickering.co.uk
p
g uk
Tel: 01751 473661
www.facebook.com/TheSunInnPickering
b
ng
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PUBS OF
THE SEASON

After Richard presented the award to Mandy, she gave
a brief address thanking CAMRA for this recognition and
her team for all their hard work, creating an exceptional
SXEWKDWKDVEHHQEURXJKWEDFNIURPSRWHQWLDOFORVXUH¿YH
years ago under pubco ownership.

The winner of the Winter City Pub of the Season was
The Fox in Holgate https://www.ossett-brewery.co.uk/
pubs/fox-york. A good crowd turned out – locals and
CAMRA members alike, despite the cold weather and its
location requiring a bus journey for some.
The Fox is an old Tetley’s heritage pub that served the
now-closed railway carriage works. It has the distinction
of being grade-2 listed, and even the bar and gantry are
listed – the original bar is encased by the new one and
you can’t see it.

It’s worth the trip out to the Fox – it is an easy walk from
Micklegate Bar on a route that passes by around six other
pubs, so why not consider catching the bus (1 or 5) out
there and crawling back? Oh, and there’s a 10% CAMRA
discount on what are non-city-centre prices. (RP)

The
Th Fox
F boasts
b t York’s
Y k’ largest
l
t beer
b
garden
d andd has
h
regular barbecues and is ideal for families in the summer,
when there are events every weekend with families in
PLQG7KH)R[LVIDPRXVIRULWV%RQ¿UH1LJKWHYHQWDQGLV
probably the biggest event in the year. It serves the local
community well, hosting private events. It has live sport,
live music and is dog-friendly.

The Winter 2018 Town and Country Pub of the Season
was the Good Beer Guide listed Three Hares Inn,
Bilbrough www.thethreeharesinn.co.uk.
Eighteen
branch members celebrated the award along with some
RI WKH SXE¶V UHJXODUV  7KH URDULQJ ¿UH SURYLGHG UHVSLWH
on a chilly January afternoon and the warm reception
IURP0DXUHHQDQGKHUWHDPFRQ¿UPHGWKHUHDVRQIRUWKH
award.

The pub is leased by the Ossett Brewery, and as well as
the range of Ossett beers it always has an excellent range
of guest beers, meaning nine hand pumps in total, and
there is always a boxed cider.
It always has Tetley’s Cask both for historical reasons
and for the fact that building itself is owned by Heineken
and has a tie for their non-ale products. There’s also
always White Rat and another Rat Brewery beer, and
Mandy Pegg, the manager, always tries to have a dark
beer or two on among the guests. There are also two beer
festivals per year and this means six extra pumps.

Ouse Boozer

Braving the weather!
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A community pub the Three Hares welcomes all to join
in the social aspects as well as enjoy the food and drink
on offer.

Dave Shaw is the owner of Hop Studio but the bar is
managed Julian Huyart, assisted by Theresa Kaui.
The bar has large windows overlooking the Market Place,
and is simply decorated in a clean rustic style with several
high stools alongside tables and bench seating. There
is further comfortable seating in the upstairs room, also
overlooking the Market Place.

Steve presenting the award to Maureen
On the bar were two LocAles: Bilbrough Top Blonde
and Hambleton Stud Blonde (Gluten Free) plus Taylors
Landlord. This range of nano local, medium regional to
large national breweries is an interesting mix for a village
pub and the Three Hares is one of the few pubs to have
the GF option as a regular attracting a loyal following.
We were joined by Nigel Cay – brewer at Bilbrough who
generously sponsored some of his beer for us – thank
you.

7KH IRRG LV D OLWWOH GLIIHUHQW ZLWK WKH YDULHW\ D UHÀHFWLRQ
of the International management team – Julian is French
and Theresa is originally from Hawaii. There are various
salads, breads and bites, and an extensive tapas menu.

A very pleasant, relaxing couple of hours of beer,
conversation with the presentation halfway followed by a
plentiful buffet to complement our enjoyment of the real
ale on offer.

The award presentation will made on Saturday 30th March
at around 3pm. A regular EYMS bus services operates
numbers 45, 46, 47 leaving from York Station and York
Piccadilly. I recommend the 13.30 bus 45 or the 14.00
bus X46 from Piccadilly. (10 mins earlier from the Station)
Return buses are approx. every 30 minutes early evening
slipping to hourly later on with the last bus is at 22.20 for
those wishing to maybe explore the other Pocklington
pubs.

Well deserved recognition for Maureen and team over the
eighteen months she has been running the pub. (SGor)
The Town and Country Pub of the Season for Spring
2019 is the Market Tap in the centre of Pocklington.
Situated in Market Place it occupies what was a former
newsagent which had been empty for over a year.
This new pub is owned by Hop Studio brewery which has
been operating in Elvington since 2012, but this is their
¿UVW SXE 7KHUH DUH QLQH KDQGSXPSV VL[ VHUYLQJ +RS
Studio beers and three selling guest beers from other
Yorkshire independent breweries, providing easily the
biggest choice of beers in Pocklington.

Ouse Boozer
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The Spring City Pub of the Season is House of the
Trembling Madness, Lendal. This is a recent conversion
to a pub, or “Craft Beer Mansion” as they call themselves,
in a building that housed the old saddlery & harness
maker, Robson & Cooper for 170 years. The building is
owned by York Conservation Trust, who carried out a full
restoration before the Madness team moved in to add
their own unique touches.

No. 139

The building covers
¿YH VWRUH\V WKH
basement
holds
the beer shop, then
WKHUH DUH WZR ÀRRUV
with bars and seating
areas, the toilets and
kitchen on the third
ÀRRU ZLWK IXQFWLRQ
rooms at the top.

6LQFHWKHSXELVVSOLWRYHUGLIIHUHQWÀRRUVWKHDWPRVSKHUH
varies between areas. If you want a café like feel, the
JURXQG ÀRRU ¿WV WKH ELOO )RU D EXV\ EDU OLNH IHHO XVH
WKHPDLQURRPRQWKH¿UVWÀRRU,I\RXSUHIHUDVHSDUDWH
URRPWKHUHDUHWZRPRUHURRPVRQWKH¿UVWÀRRU7KHQ
for private events the two function rooms can be booked,
either in person or via their website. Wherever you go,
WDNHDORRNDWWKHZDOOV<RXPLJKW¿QGVRPHRILWVOLJKWO\
disturbing, but never dull!

Since this is a
CAMRA
award,
enough about the
building, what about
the beer? There is
plenty of that, from a wide range of breweries,
breweries targeting
some of the best breweries from the UK and abroad.
There are three beers available on cask, served in both
WKHJURXQGDQG¿UVWÀRRUEDUV7KHVHFKDQJHRQDUHJXODU
EDVLV VR \RX QHYHU NQRZ ZKDW \RX ZLOO ¿QG EXW LW LV
always good. Each of the bars also has 11 kegs available
DQG WKHVH GLIIHU EHWZHHQ WKH WZR EDUV ,I \RX FDQ¶W ¿QG
anything from this range all the bottled beers and ciders in
the shop are also available to drink in.

The presentation will be on Wednesday 3rd April, meet
from 7:30pm, presentation at 8pm. (MR)

The pub also regularly hosts tap take overs, where a
brewery will come along for the evening, showcase their
beers and talk to the customers. We have been to events
with Magic Rock, Wander Beyond and North Brewing
Co for example. Look out for details of future events on
twitter (@TremblingMad).

Ouse Boozer
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Great Newsome Brewery Tel: 01964 612201
enquiries@greatnewsomebrewery.co.uk - www.greatnewsomebrewery.co.uk
Great Newsome Farm, South Frodingham, Winestead, Hull, East Yorkshire, HU12 0NR, UK
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ACCREDITED PUBS
Here’s the current list of participants in our LocAle scheme: all are committed to sell at least one beer from a
brewery within 25 miles of their pub. Last updated January 2019.

Outside York
Acklam
Aldwark
Appleton-le-Moors
Asselby
Barkston Ash
Barmby on the Marsh
Bilbrough
Bishop Wilton
Bishopthorpe
Bishopthorpe
Burn
Cawood
Cawood
Chapel Haddlesey
Church Fenton
Cliffe
Colton
Coxwold
Cropton
Easingwold
Fairburn
Great Barugh
Hambleton
Helperby
Helperby
Hillam
Huby
Kilburn

Kirkham
Leavening
Newton on Ouse
North Dalton
Osgodby
Raskelf
Riccall
Rosedale
Selby
Selby
Selby
Selby
Selby
Selby
Shipton-by-Beningborough
Skipwith
Stillington
Sutton on Derwent
Thorganby
Thornton-le-Clay
Tockwith
Tollerton
Tolthorpe
Ulleskelf
Wass
West Haddlesey
Wigginton
Wighill

Half Moon
Aldwark Arms
Moors Inn
Black Swan
Boot & Shoe
Kings Head
Three Hares
Fleece
Marcia
Sports & Social Club
Wheatsheaf
Ferry
Jolly Sailor
Jug
Fenton Flyer
New Inn
Old Sun Inn
Fauconberg Arms
New Inn
George
Three Horseshoes
Golden Lion
Red Lion
Golden Lion
Oak Tree
Cross Keys
Mended Drum
Forresters Arms

Stone Trough
Jolly Farmers
Dawnay Arms
Star Inn
Wadkin Arms
Old Black Bull
Greyhound
Coach House Inn
Cricketers Arms
*LDQW%HOOÁRZHU
Nelson Inn
Olympia Hotel
Three Swans
Unicorn
Dawnay Arms
Drovers Arms
White Bear
St Vincent Arms
Jefferson Arms
White Swan
Spotted Ox
Black Horse
New Inn
Ulleskelf Arms
Wombwell Arms
George & Dragon
Black Horse
White Swan

York
Ackhorne
Artful Dodger
Blacksmiths Arms
Black Swan
Blue Bell
Brew York Tap Room
Brigantes
Cross Keys
Crescent Community
Venue
Edinburgh Arms

Ouse Boozer

Exhibition
Fulford Arms
Golden Ball
Golden Slipper
Guy Fawkes
Knavesmire
Lamb & Lion
Last Drop Inn
Lendal Cellars
Lysander Arms
Maltings

Old Ebor
Old Shambles Tavern
Old White Swan
Postern Gate
Punch Bowl
Red Lion
Rook & Gaskill
Royal Oak
Slip Inn
Snickleway Inn
Swan
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Three Legged Mare
Valhalla
Victoria
Volunteer Arms
Walmgate Ale House
Whippet Inn
Woolpack
York Brewery Tap Room
Yorkshire Terrier

No. 139

PALE & AMBER <4%

LocAle results

LATEST NEWS
Friday 2nd February saw York CAMRA present local
brewers with their awards for the beers we judged at
the Festival back in September. The venue was the
Spurriergate Centre, and we set up a real ale bar with
eight barrels of ale, all award winners supplied by the
breweries concerned.
Congratulations to all winning breweries and thank you for
making it such a great evening. Remember, anyone who
helps at this year’s festival in September will be invited to
the party next February. It’s great fun when you can help
yourself to such fantastic ales.

GOLD
Rooster’s - Highway 51
SILVER
Daleside - Bitter

Photos are of the winners in each category being
presented their award by a CAMRA member. Due to
space restrictions we can only show the winners. All the
originals are available, please contact the Ouse Boozer.
(RP, photos including front cover PS)

BRONZE
BAD Co. - 03 18 Yorkshire Bitter

PALE & AMBER 4-4.4%

OVERALL

GOLD
BAD Co. - Dazed & Confused (sherry)

GOLD
Rudgate - Battleaxe

SILVER
Turning Point/York CAMRA - Yellow Matter Custard

SILVER
Half Moon - Session IPA

BRONZE
Rooster’s - Highway 51

BRONZE
Bad Seed - Border Town

Ouse Boozer
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PALE & AMBER 4.5-5.0%

DARK <=5%

GOLD
Ainsty Ales - Cool Citra

GOLD
Revolutions - Swoon

SILVER
Half Moon/Brown Cow - Skiny Fatte

SILVER
Turning Point - Lucid Dream

BRONZE
Jolly Sailor - Circle of Loaf

BRONZE
Rudgate - Ruby Mild

PALE & AMBER 5.1-7.5%

DARK 5.1-7.4%

GOLD
Turning Point/York CAMRA - Yellow Matter Custard

GOLD
BAD Co. - Dazed & Confused (sherry)

SILVER
Wilde Child - Opaque Reality

SILVER
Brass Castle - Rum Kitty

BRONZE
Brew York - Stereo Jam

BRONZE
Brass Castle - Burnout

Ouse Boozer
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ALL BEERS >7.4%

SPECIALITY
(Eyes Brewery were sadly unable to attend)
GOLD
Eyes - Aquarius
SILVER
Wilde Child - Absolute Impeachment
BRONZE
Eyes - Gem State

GOLD
Turning Point - Dreamcatcher
SILVER
Brew York/York CAMRA - Don Peregrine
BRONZE
Brew York - Empress Tonkoko

Ouse Boozer
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ADAMS NURSERY
LTD
SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS OF COMMERCIAL
PLANTING TO THE HOSPITALITY TRADE

LARGE COMERCIAL HANGING BASKETS, WINDOW BOXES, RAIL PLANTERS,
BARREL PLANTERS ETC
WINTER /SPRING AND SUMMER PLANTING.
ALL PLANTING DESIGNED, SUPPLIED AND PLANTED BY OURSELVES WITH OVER
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE ALSO PROVIDE MONTHLY MAINTENANCE WHERE REQUIRED
WINNERS OF MULTIPLE IN BLOOM AWARDS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
GOLD WINNERS FOR HARROGATE IN BLOOM 2018

SIGHT VISIT AND QUOTATION FREE OF CHARGE
CONTACT DAVID AND ELANOR ADAMS AT:
ELANORADAMS@BTINTERNET.COM
TEL: 07982031703 07581256429

Farmers Ales from Bradﬁeld Brewery
On-Site Brewery Shop open Monday – Saturday 10am until 4pm.
Visit our page on Facebook or follow us

info@bradﬁeldbrewery.com • 0114 2851118 • www.bradﬁeldbrewery.com
Bradﬁeld Brewery Limited.Watt House Farm, High Bradﬁeld, Sheffield, S6 6LG
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ON YOUR BIKE

NOVEMBER

As I left my home on this Friday evening, I turned off the
radio where Elton John’s Rocket Man had been playing, I
got onto my bike and soon realised I would not be pedalling
at rocket speed as it was very windy. I eventually arrived
at The Volunteer Arms, locked up my bike and walked in
and would you believe it but Elton John’s Rocket Man was
playing, what are the chances?

With November forecast to be cold and wet this month’s
cycle ride stayed close to the centre of York just in case the
weather was bad. We met at the Waggon and Horses on
Lawrence Street and as ever the choice was very good,
it included Ossett Yorkshire Blonde, Oakham Citra,
Batemans XXXB, Rat Brewery Ratman and Robin and
Gunpowder Rat. It was a good turnout tonight, Karl, Rich
D, Rich P, Andy, Mark, Howard (who had just turned 60)
and Ben who had decided to run the route (I don’t think it
will catch on, Ben).

The choice of beer was %UDGÀHOG )DUPHUV %ORQGH
Leeds Yorkshire Gold, Brown Cow Mrs. Simpsons
Thriller In Vanilla Porter, Hambleton Coco Pop Milk
Stout and Great Newsome Harvest Festivale. Howard,
Mark, Karl, Rich D and I enjoyed a pint then headed to
The Inn on the Green in Acomb, where the landlady let
us lock up our bikes in the back yard, which was very
kind. The weather was still very mild so we sat in the
beer garden enjoying either Wychwood Hobgoblin or
Thwaites Lancaster Bomber. There were also a couple
of ciders on: Westons Old Rosie and Westons Rosie’s
Pig Flat Tyre with rhubarb. Hopefully there would be no
ÀDWW\UHVZKHQZHOHIW

With the rain holding off for now we headed to the Black
Horse on Monkgate; the choice was Roosters Yankee,
Exmoor Ales Exile Apollo, J W Lees Bitter and George
Gale & Co Seafarers which I enjoyed a lot. We next
headed to the Minster Inn, it was now raining so we
quickly got to the bar, the choice was Bristol Beer Factory
Independence, Wychwood Hobgoblin, Ringwood
Razorback Best Bitter, and Banks Park Brewery
Sunbeam. We gathered in the back yard which is a very
nice space with a covered area to keep from the rain, and
a couple of us enjoyed a home cooked pizza which are
recommended. Our next stop was the Micklegate Social
which was a new venue for a few of us.

Our next stop was The Red Lion in Knapton, it was
very busy with eaters and the choice of beer was Black
Sheep Best Bitter and Wychwood Hobgoblin. Next, we
headed to The Lysander Arms in Rawcliffe and locked up
our bikes in complete darkness, so if your reading this Mr
Landlord, please can you install a light at the bike racks?
Thanks. The choice of beer was Sharp’s Doom Bar on
cask, and on keg were Issac Poad No. 91 and Sharp’s
Offshore Pilsner. Some guy in the bar made me aware
that I was very tall, thanks fella, I was never aware of this
XQWLOWKDWQLJKW2XU¿QDOFDOOZDVThe Gillygate where the
choice was Titanic Plum Porter, Oakham Citra, Black
Sheep Best Bitter and %UDGÀHOG)DUPHUV%ORQGH On
leaving I noticed a poster on the wall advertising Conker
Championships on the Sunday which I thought was
absolutely nuts.

The rain had stopped and inside it was very busy and very
warm; I think I will call again on a mid-week evening when
it is not as busy to better enjoy the ambience. There was
only one real ale on cask which was Jolly Sailor Brewery
Winter BlondeDQG,WKRXJKWLWZDVYHU\QLFH2XU¿QDO
stop was the Phoenix Inn with a choice of Timothy
Taylor Landlord, Wold Top Against the Grain, Beer
Monkey Brew Co Blonde and Turning Point Fever
Pitch.*UHDWSXEWR¿QLVK¶VF\FOHULGHVKRSHWRVHH
you back in the saddle in 2019.

OCTOBER

Ouse Boozer
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COASTLINES

Coordinator led us around Norton to explore the pub
scene. We were pleasantly surprised by the Hyde Park,
receiving a warm welcome from the locals and landlord
Steve Rice. The Tetley’s Cask offered here was the
best of the night. From here we moved on to The Union,
where again we found Tetley’s Cask. The new landlord
here used to drink in the pub and then retired from the
railway with the chance to take it over. The place was
buzzing, with a sixties night taking place. Final Norton
pub of the night was the sizeable Derwent Arms, and
again we found Tetley’s Cask along with a busy Friday
night crowd. One of our participants was Scarborough
Branch Clubs’ Rep Harry Smith, and he led some of the
group into Malton Railway Club, where the Charles
Wells (Marston’s) Bombardier was in good condition.
Upon return to Malton, the Brass Castle Brewery Tap
was visited - well, it is not too far from the railway station,
after all…

Greetings from the North
Yorkshire coast. In the last
few months, we have been
enjoying a few trips out,
while there have been some
developments on our local
pub scene.
Our November Branch Meeting was an excuse for a ride
out to Pickering where we met in The Black Swan, while
also enjoying the opportunity to have a look around The
Great British Breworks that is located at the rear of the
pub. While in Pickering, we always enjoy a walk around
the town, so we also paid visits to The Bay Horse and
The Sun before heading for home.
In Filey, The Station (also known as The Top House)
has recently undergone a makeover and this gave us
the incentive for a Sunday afternoon jaunt around the
town. The Station looks good after its refurbishment, and
landlord Andy Quinn served us some Rudgate Ruby
Mild that was in good order. Nearby, we then ventured
into The Star, where the general consensus was that the
%UDGÀHOG )DUPHU·V %ORQGH was beer of choice for our
party. Onwards via a short walk to The Cobblers, Filey’s
Micropub. Here we were spoiled for choice by a good
variety of guest ales. Slightly outside the town centre, it
was possible to sample the delights of Bonhommes Bar,
where Ruby Mild was again available alongside some
others from Isaac Poad and Scarborough Brewery. The
musical entertainment added to the experience here.
Final port of call in Filey was the Conservative Club,
which had a good crowd in. Here the Thwaites (well,
Marstons) Wainwright was well-received. Train time
limitations foiled the plan for a visit to the Snooker Club
this time.

In December, a group of Scarborough Branch members
paid a visit to Suddaby’s Crown Hotel in Malton, where
a beer festival was taking place. This may have been the
last such event as Neil and Karen Suddaby are looking
to retire.

SCARBOROUGH BRANCH PUBS OF THE YEAR
At our AGM held at Scarborough’s Rivelyn Hotel in midDecember, we voted for our pubs of the year and the
results are: RURAL AREA PUB OF THE YEAR:
Sun Inn, Pickering (Runner Up, Star, Filey)
RURAL CIDER PUB OF THE YEAR:
Sun Inn, Pickering
TOWN PUB OF THE YEAR:
North Riding Brewpub (Runner Up, Stumble Inn)
TOWN CIDER PUB OF THE YEAR:
Stumble Inn (Runner Up, Scholars Bar)

Towards the end of November, we had a social walkabout
in Norton on Derwent. If I had to describe Norton, it
would be to say that it seems to dwell in the shadow
of its neighbour, Malton. Malton sells itself as the “food
capital” and has the food festivals, beer festival and
three breweries, Bad Seed, Brass Castle and the new
Malton Brewery. Norton is the adjoining town just across
the river. To redress this a bit, Bob Watmore, our Locale
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CLUB OF THE YEAR: Corporation Club
Congratulations to all of our winners and runners up!
Some of them are now starting to run out of wall space for
all of their various CAMRA awards over the years.
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SCARBOROUGH PUB NEWS

10th February: Meeting to agree pubs for GBG 2020.
North Riding Brewpub from 13.00
16th February: BRANCH MEETING, Sun Inn, Pickering
from 12.30
7th - 9th March: BEER FESTIVAL, Scarborough Spa
11th April: BRANCH MEETING, The Duke’s Knickers,
from 19.30

The immediate post-Christmas period has seen a number
of pub closures in town, with casualties including The
Ivanhoe, The Trafalgar, The Old Vic and Mist Bar.
There may be further casualties in the next few months.
More positively, the Duke’s Knickers is a new name to
our local scene, while the new landlord at the Hole in the
Wall is doing good things.

SCARBOROUGH CONTACTS

RURAL PUB NEWS
In the last Ouse Boozer I mentioned the impending
demise of the 2OG 3RVW 2IÀFH 7DYHUQ in Brompton.
7KH ¿QDO QLJKW KHUH ZDV D JRRG RQH DQG UHDO DOH ZDV
available to the very end.
In Pickering, The Rose was put up for auction but failed
to make its reserve price - it continues to trade. Norton’s
Derwent Arms remains for sale, while almost on our
southern border, The Dotterel near Reighton now has
For Sale signs attached.
Rillington’s Coach and Horses has re-opened, as has
the Dawnay Arms, West Heslerton.

Branch Chair: Gillian Harper
chairperson@scarborough.camra.org.uk

Membership Secretary: Graham Woodford
membership@scarborough.camra.org.uk
3XE3URWHFWLRQ2IÀFHU$&9 Stewart Campbell
ppo@scarborough.camra.org.uk
Magazine Editor: Eddie Knorn
publicity@scarborough.camra.org.uk
Beer Festival Organiser: Stewart Campbell
bfo@scarboroughbeerfestival.camra.org.uk

BREWERY NEWS
The big news is the recent relocation of the North Riding
Brewery from its East Ayton site to a new industrial
unit in Snainton. The cold room in the new unit is much
larger and the brewery is already making good use of
the increased capacity. Scarborough’s North Riding
Brewpub continues its own on-site production and is still
(January) selling the last of the East Ayton beer stock.
The Malton Brewery has started production in the town
on a small scale.

SCARBOROUGH BEER FESTIVAL
A date for your diaries: 7th - 9th March 2019 sees the
return of this festival in its new venue, the Ocean Room
at Scarborough Spa. It is hoped that we can utilise this
venue for a number of years going forward. Hopefully see
some of you there….

Branch Diary
19th January: Coleman’s Cider Wassail at Sledmere
House from 10.00
19th January: Hedgehogger’s Cider Wassail in Seamer
from 16.00
26th January:6RFLDOWULSWR+XGGHUV¿HOGDOOGD\
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YORK’S FUTURE LOOKS
BRIGHT AFTER JOINING
THE FOLD

Rob Theakston, Managing Director of Black Sheep
Brewery added, “Over the last 26 years we have produced
some of the UK’s most iconic, award-winning beers, and
the purchase of another longstanding brewery will secure
the future of another well-respected Yorkshire brand. It
also starts our journey into retail which was announced
at the AGM in September. We are delighted with the
acquisition.”
Current intentions are to maintain the two brands
alongside each other, increasing York’s geographic
reach in the process. In terms of the pub and brewery
themselves, through this year there will be an ongoing
program of investment and refurbishment, although an
exact timetable is still to be decided at the time of going
to press.

Black Sheep Brewery Managing Director Rob Theakston (left)
and Black Sheep Brewery Chairman Andy Slee (right)

It was a tense end to 2018 for the staff at York Brewery,
as the business fell in to administration on the 13th
December due to the collapse of its parent company
Mitchells of Lancaster. Thankfully the brewery was
seen to be a viable standalone business and offers to
buy the business were quick to start arriving.
On the Friday 21st December it was announced that
The Black Sheep Brewery PLC had been successful
in their bid and had completed the acquisition of the
£2.1m-turnover brewery, its brands and four outlets, for
an undisclosed sum transferring in excess of 40 jobs to
its business in the process. Unfortunately, The Yorkshire
Terrier on Stonegate was not part of the deal and has
subsequently closed.
The acquisition, which was facilitated by joint
Administrators, Steven Muncaster and Sarah Bell of Duff
& Phelps Ltd, builds on a positive year for Black Sheep,
ZKLFKUHWXUQHGWRSUR¿WLQ
Andy Slee, Chairman of The Black Sheep Brewery
VDLG ³7KLV DFTXLVLWLRQ ¿WV SHUIHFWO\ ZLWK RXU VWUDWHJ\ RI
developing our presence in our Yorkshire heartland and
owning pubs. Entering administration was worrying for the
team at York Brewery, but our deal offers some comfort
that its successful brand can be maintained, and the pubs
can continue to operate. York Brewery complements our
strong brands and by acting quickly we have been able to
provide a good outcome for both organisations.”
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York Brewery’s ales, including biggest seller Guzzler, will carry
RQLQSURGXFWLRQDQGZLOOEHQH¿WIURPLQFUHDVHGLVWULEXWLRQDUHD

York Brewery Brand Manager Neil Arden commented,
“Even though we’ve only been part of the Black Sheep
ÀRFNIRUDVKRUWWLPHZHDOUHDG\IHHOSDUWRIWKHIDPLO\
There’s palpable an air of excitement around the
place about current and future plans, the gloom of last
'HFHPEHUQRZGH¿QLWHO\VHHPVDZRUOGDZD\´
The staff at York Brewery would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for their kind words and
support through this testing period in the brewery’s history
and are looking forward to a bright future as part of the
%ODFN6KHHSÀRFN
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FESTIVAL FUN

9TH STILLINGFLEET BEER &
MUSIC FESTIVAL
SAT 11TH MAY 2019

BISHOPTHORPE SPORTS
& SOCIAL CLUB

This takes place on Saturday 11th0D\LQ6WLOOLQJÀHHW
Village Hall, from 12 noon until the barrels run dry – just
a week after the Tour de Yorkshire cycle race passes
through the village!

(CAMRA York Branch Club of the Year 2013, 2014 and
2015) will be holding its 8th annual St Patricks Beer
Festival on the weekend of Friday March 15th to Sunday
17th. There will be 12 real ales and 3 ciders on the festival
bar all at £3 a pint.

Their ever-popular, small-but-perfectly-formed festivals
are hugely successful, attracting people from far and
wide, enjoying the unique atmosphere of a Yorkshire
YLOODJH FRPPXQLW\ HYHQW 7KHUH ZLOO EH D ¿QH VHOHFWLRQ
of excellent Yorkshire real ales to try, plus real ciders, as
well as wine, prosecco and soft drinks, complemented by
delicious, freshly prepared festival food.

The festival starts at 6pm on the Friday night with music
later on in the evening from the fantastic local blues band
“Up In Smoke”. Saturday kicks off at 2pm until midnight
with all the days sporting action on the TVs and big screen
with disco music later on in the evening. Sunday once
DJDLQVWDUWVDWPLGGD\WR¿QLVKRIIZKDWHYHULVOHIW

Th
They will
ill also
l have
h
a greatt line-up
li
off live
li music
i acts
t
playing in the “big top” during the afternoon – something
for all tastes – plus novelty competitions to keep everyone
amused.

For further information you can email the Club on
bishopthorpeclub@gmail.com or telephone 01904
707185.

6WLOOLQJÀHHWLVPLOHVVRXWKRI<RUN±WDNHWKH6EXV
service from York Piccadilly or Selby town centre, or just a
mile from the Selby on the Solar System cycle path.

FREE ENTRY ALL WEEKEND
ALL WELCOME

As usual, they’re raising funds for the upkeep and
maintenance of the Village Hall.
For tickets, visit: www.facebook.com/stillbeer/
Or email: 6WLOOLQJÁHHW9LOODJH,QVWLWXWH#JPDLOFRP
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As our farmers
know all too well:
no pain, no grain.
They say nothing worth having comes
easy. Unfortunately for our farmers
that’s true of the barley we use to brew
our beers. We use a classic variety
called Golden Promise, grown to our
own unique speciﬁcation. The biscuity,
golden malt it produces is the perfect
partner to our natural spring water,
and is vital to Landlord’s depth and
delicate balance of ﬂavour. It’s also a type
of barley that’s notoriously hard to
grow, and our exacting speciﬁcation
makes it even more difficult. Which
makes it a costly ingredient and a
real challenge even for experienced
farmers. Luckily we can offer some
liquid therapy.

All for that taste of Taylor’s
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MANCHESTER
CAMRA BEER
FESTIVAL 2019

told off as I had allegedly put the glasses upside down.
Funny as I trained at GBBF, and I am Foyer Manager at
several other festivals, so what do I know? By the way, my
method is correct!

Another volunteer report from our itinerant member David.
Many people tour the country doing beer festivals – it’s
a great way to keep busy if you aren’t busy working for
someone else, and of course there’s usually free beer…
Once again I headed out to Manchester to volunteer at the
DQQXDO%HHU)HVWLYDOKHOGLQ&HQWUDO+DOODPDJQL¿FHQW
building which once was a major railway station. It is a
major asset and I am pleased that someone had the
foresight to stop the Council from demolishing it.

Wednesday was relatively quiet at 3.00 pm as it was
Trade day, so tickets were prepaid, and at 5.00pm it was
members only, with free admission on production of valid
card, so easy peasy. Eventually we closed and cleared
up, had a staff drink and then adjourned to a local hostelry
with Angela and her naughty boys (me and Steve). Bed
at 3.00.

7KHMRXUQH\ZDVDVXVXDODUGXRXV¿UVWO\IURP7RFNZLWK
into York and caught the coach to Leeds Coach Station.
As I had an hour to kill there I decided to sample the
local Sam Smiths OBB at The Duncan. A great city pub,
reminds me of the Mos Eisley Cantina in Star Wars!
Back to the station and on the bus to Manchester. From
the bus I could see snow beginning to settle up on the
high ground. Arrived at Manchester and had a drink in the
nearby Yates Wine lodge then taxi to my hotel. I checked
in then made my way to the venue.

Breakfast as usual at nearby Wetherspoons. As other
Volunteers do the same we soon had a little crowd. I like
a full English and a pint at 10.00 am, especially as I am
not allowed to drink on duty in my role. A non-descript day,
but frustrating as Mr Manager continued teaching me to
suck eggs! Also Mr CAMRA managed to send us 6 iPads
for ticketing, and 5 of them did not work! I continued to
take cash money, which I can do far faster than the pads
anyway.

I arrived at noon, and there appeared to be little chance
of being ready to open. I checked out my area, not much
to be done yet and, of course, no sign of the manager. I
went and found Angela, who I have not seen since before
Christmas, and we adjourned for a cup of tea. Still no sign
of the manager, so I took it upon myself to put out a few
hundred glasses. Finally Mr Manager arrived and I got
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I was a bit surplus to requirements so I had an enjoyable
afternoon as a customer, trying out a range of beers. I
upset a few people as I seem to get preferential treatment
in the queue (could it be my staff t-shirt?) Also, of course,
,ÀDVKP\PDJLFEDGJHDQGEHHULVIUHH$IWHUNLFNLQJRXW
the customers we went for a staff drink, got kicked out at
12.30, and Angela led us naughty boys to Wetherspoons,
which stayed open until 3.00am. Again. At last it was
Friday, and Ii returned to my proper job on membership.
No more fussing from Mr Manager! We had a reasonable
queue waiting so we started working early. We were
outside so it was unpleasant in the rain, sleet and then
snow. Lyn and I work as a team, and easily beat the
record for most new members. Interestingly all the Beers
from the Wood and the KeyKeg bars were all sold out, as
were most of the ciders.
After the staff drink the usual suspects adjourned to
Wetherspoons, as the lightweights drifted off it was once
again just me and Angela at 3.00am.

o’clock was called and we met up for beer, sandwiches
and pizza. Somebody noticed my swollen hand. Angela
and the others nagged me to go to A+E, so a taxi was
summoned. I then waited to be dealt with. I was fairly low
priority as I was not bleeding to death! At about 5.00 I was
X-rayed, I had broken my wrist and have to wear a splint
for a few weeks.
I would like to thank all the pleasant and sympathetic
people who assisted me with my luggage on the journey
home, and the guy from The Duncan who insisted on
carrying my rucksack to the bus Station for me! Of
Course, when I arrived at the Boot and Shoe (my local) all
I received was ridicule!
Life is now back to relatively normal, and I am looking
forward to attending the AGM in April in Dundee, will
also be going to Angela’s Festival on the Isle of Man (my
favourite), the GBBF in London and of course York in
September, so I will be keeping myself out of mischief!
(DM)

Saturday at last! We open at 11.00 so I noted that the
foyer manager was nowhere to be seen, so I set up the
Foyer. Lyn and I did our usual double act, and I was better
prepared with warmer (borrowed) outdoor clothing. Our
section took about 20 minutes to take-down, so After a
drink I said goodbye to Lyn (until April) then helped others
take down. At 10.00 Beer o’clock was declared, and
we were helping ourselves to any beer left over and an
excellent buffet. We got kicked out at 12.30 so have a
guess where we went!
Sunday arrived too soon. I arrived at the venue and
commenced takedown. At about 2.00pm I managed to
WULS RYHU D FDEOH GXFW DQG ZHQW À\LQJ (YHQWXDOO\ EHHU
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CIDER

[In the west country the pile of apples left to mature before
pulping is called a tump]

DO IT YOURSELF
A lot of people have realised that a great many apples
are going to waste either in gardens or on allotment sites.
Even a smallish tree like I have can yield over 60kg of
apples, which slightly less dedicated fruit consumers
than me would struggle to get through. One solution,
which I wholeheartedly applaud, is to make cider. Local
CAMRA member Patrick Hickey lives on a 1930’s housing
development and seeing the number of apple trees locally
being under-harvested decided to try cider-making. He’s
EHHQ GRLQJ LW IRU ¿YH \HDUV QRZ DQG LV IHUPHQWLQJ 
gallons of juice this winter. Generally speaking the apples
he collects from his neighbours’ trees are of unknown
YDULHWLHVEXWDWDVWHWHVWTXLFNO\LGHQWL¿HVWKHPDVFRRNHUV
or eaters. Perhaps you’d like to give it a go yourself?
Patrick has kindly listed the stages he goes through each
year as a guide for other potential cider makers.
1. Apple collection usually starts in mid-September, but
was August this year because the apples had ripened
early.
2. It’s important to get the right mix of fruit – half eaters
and half cookers seems to give the correct level of acidity.
If they’re available then adding pears, up to 5% of the mix,
will provide some non-fermentable sugar to sweeten the
¿QDOSURGXFWDELW

4. Appoint a day in late October for the pressing –
extraction of juice. A team of three works well for the tasks
to be carried out, the key ones being cleaning, quartering,
SXOSLQJ DQG ¿QDOO\ WKH DFWXDO SUHVVLQJ $ IRXUWK WHDP
member is also desirable to ensure the workers are fed
and watered regularly.
Cleaning: get rid of any surface dirt or slime by washing
in tepid water.
Quartering: not strictly necessary, but it reduces the apples
to a size that may be more easily pulped depending on the
equipment you have available. Any internal rot can also
be removed. Don’t bother removing the pips and cores.

[There’s a bit of guesswork involved in estimating how
much juice you’ll get from a given quantity of fruit. An
apple’s weight is 95% juice, but with the sort of equipment
available to home cider makers you’ll never get better than
a 70% extraction rate. As a rule of thumb, with apologies
for the mix of units, expect 1kg of apples to yield 1 pint
of juice]

Pulping: reduce the pieces of apple to pulp by whatever
means available. A garden shredder is very effective,
but the old fallback is a piece of stout timber and a solid
bucket. And indefatigable muscles.

3. Gather the apples on a tarpaulin, sacking or other
groundsheet as you collect them over a period of two to
three weeks – quicker if you can get some help. Avoid
windfalls, they are usually damaged and may introduce
rot to the stock. Check the pile of still-ripening apples
regularly and remove those that start to rot.

Ouse Boozer

Hard work leads to…..

[Pulping is otherwise known as milling or scratting. A
scratter is a type of rotary mill which crushes and shreds
or chops the fruit between spiked or toothed rollers.
They’re relatively inexpensive for home use]
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Pressing: the pulped apples, or pomace, are placed into
a fruit press and the juice that runs off during the pressing
process is collected in a fermenting bin – 5-gallon plastic
containers with lids are quite useful for this purpose – or
another suitable container.

…..these little beauties
thi which
hi h delivers…..
d li
…..this,
[A fruit press is a basket made of wooden slats with gaps
LQEHWZHHQVWDQGLQJRQD¿UPEDVH3UHVVXUHLVH[HUWHG
RQ WKH SXOS YLD VFUHZGULYHQ SODWHV DQG WKH MXLFH ÀRZV
through the gaps. Also relatively inexpensive for home
use]
5. Add Campden tablets or another sterilising agent to the
juice to kill off any wild yeast – unless you want a wild
fermentation. Leave for a couple of days then add your
chosen yeast e.g. Young’s cider yeast or a wine yeast if
you prefer, to the now sterile juice. Leave to ferment over
the next three to four weeks in a temperate environment
(a kitchen is ideal, as long as you can live without being
on speaking terms with your partner) then rack off into a
clean bin, preferably with a tap at the base, and add sugar
solution to instigate a second fermentation over another
four weeks or so.

6. You can choose to drink the cider now, or bottle it for
maturation. If bottling then a small amount of sugar added
as a primer will give the cider a sparkle. A maturation
period of six months is about right, but the cider will
remain in good condition for at least a year, usually more.
7. Make sure that all equipment is kept scrupulously clean
as infection can ruin the whole pressing.
This is of necessity a very basic introduction and it’s
well worth while obtaining a book which will go into a lot
more detail and fully explain all the options available at
all stages of the process. The one Patrick uses is Real
Cidermaking on a Small Scale by Michael Pooley and
John Lomax.

[A hydrometer, which measures the density of liquids, is
an especially useful tool for cider makers. If the original
gravity of your juice is 1060 before fermentation starts and
\RXIHUPHQWDOOWKHVXJDUWRHQGXSZLWKD¿QDOJUDYLW\RI
997 then your cider will be about 8% alcohol. You may
thus consider a second fermentation to be somewhat
VXSHUÀXRXV2UQRW@
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SPBW NEWS
The last quarter has been a busy time for the York branch
of the Society for the Preservation of Beers from the
Wood with some very successful events.
Firstly we had a tap takeover at the Wagon and Horses
where we worked with Tom to put all his hand pumps to
use with wooden casks of various sizes from pins through
¿UNLQV DQG PHWULF ¿UNLQV 7KHUH ZHUH WKUHH Batemans
beers, where the pick was XXXB, absolutely astonishing
GHHSDQGWKRURXJKO\JRRGZRRG¿QLVKPDQ\IRONVD\LQJ
it was the best beer they have had that year. Supported
by Rat White Rat, Theakston Old Peculiar, two from
Roosters including Yankee which was racked on the
bar in a glass-headed pin and ran out within a few hours.
Also, Master Cooper Alastair Simms from Yorkshire
Cooperage Services Ltd. was there to explain and answer
any questions and added to the experience, and we are
grateful for him coming along. It was a very enjoyable
evening.
We worked very hard supporting Manchester beer festival
that had over 50 wood casks on the bar right by the
entrance. This entailed getting the casks to the breweries
and coordinating which beers would work well and a
good mix for folk drinking them. Breweries we supplied,
assisted and enjoyed in our area were North Riding
Brewery, Treboom, Half Moon, Harrogate, Elland,
Brew York, York, Brass Castle, Bad Seed and Steam
Machine.
York members attended the trade session and enjoyed
meeting national members and other good folk enjoying
the beers from the wood. Alastair from Yorkshire
Cooperage gave an excellent demonstration to an
DSSUHFLDWLYHDXGLHQFH,WZDVRXU¿UVWWLPHDWWKLVIHVWLYDO
a lot of members went and all agreed what a wonderful
one it was.

a personal fave being the collab.) York Brewery Tap,
Swan Inn (two on and Bad Kitty going down very well;
Treboom Yorkshire Sparkle proving it doesn’t have to be
strong and dark to be a wonderful beer in the wood) then
the Rook and Gaskill where we stopped to enjoy Bad
Seed’s new logo launch and birthday celebrations. We
¿QLVKHGLQBrew York with Nubia. It was a cracking day
out that attracted folk from as far as London, the West and
East midlands and a large contingent from Scarborough
CAMRA.
Join us on Saturday March 23rd for an SPBW wood
beer crawl of Harrogate. Starting at the Harrogate Tap,
Harrogate station at 2pm. Catch the 13:11 train from York.
Keep an eye on Twitter @yorkspbw in case Northern Rail
industrial action is affecting services.
There will also be an Easter beer festival, but details are
QRW\HW¿QDOLVHG
If interested come along for our monthly gatherings in the
Three-Legged Mare on the last Wednesday of the month
at 8pm as we always have a wood cask on or contact us at
yorkspbw@yahoo.com we also post all our events and
availability of wood cask on bars on twitter @yorkspbw

Last but not least we partnered with Within the Walls to
do an eight-pub eleven wood cask pub crawl in York.
This was superbly organised by Gaz Hughes complete
with route map and beer info. Around 60 folk enjoyed
beers from Brass Castle, Rudgate, Roosters, Brew
York, Sunbeam, Treboom, Wilde Child, York and a
North Riding/Five Towns collaboration. In such a variety
of pubs starting at Gillygate, Three-Legged Mare,
Valhalla, Matlings (two on and aged for over a year…
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MATT’S MYRIAD OF
BEER STYLES #18
Having covered Pilsner in edition #4, this time I’m going
to take a look at the other pale lager sibling – Helles.
:KLOVW 3O]HĖ %RKHPLD LQ WKH &]HFK 5HSXEOLF LV WKH
undisputed pioneer of Pilsner, it was neighbouring
Bavaria in Germany where ice-making machines were
championed to produce a wider style of beers made with
high quality ingredients.
Bavarians made their pale lager at a lower ABV than a
Pilsner and less hoppy (typically 22 units of bitterness
versus Pilsner’s 38 units). The beer became known
as Helles or Hell, meaning “pale”. The word “Lager” is
actually the German word for “store”, as lager beer should
be conditioned for at least four weeks at low temperatures
LQ RUGHU WR SURGXFH EHWWHU ÀDYRXU DQG WKH PRUHLVKQHVV
that is typical of a good lager. The cold also helps keep
wild yeasts and bacteria away and improves shelf-life.
,WLVQRFRLQFLGHQFHWKDWWKHODJHUVW\OHÀRXULVKHGLQWKH
towns of Pilsen, Zatac and Freising, as they are built on
hills that contains catacombs of cool cellars for storing
beer. Sadly, the “big brand beer” that is most often
associated with the pale lager style is only given a couple
of days in storage, so they are not actually true lagers
at all. Sadly, through the globalisation of beer production,
pale lager has become exceptionally pale, heavily
carbonated and over-chilled, which is why the style is
often disregarded by many lovers of quality beer.
Helles, like all lagers, is fermented with a different strain
of yeast to ales. Lager yeasts are “bottom fermenting”
whereas ale yeasts are “top fermenting”. The names
DUHUHÀHFWLYHRIWKHSRVLWLRQRIWKH\HDVWLQWKHEUHZLQJ
vessel. Lager yeasts fall in the tank after their long, slow
fermentation and ale yeasts rise to the top of the tank after
their quick fermentation. Lager yeast leads to beer with a
thinner body and crispier taste and ale yeast leads to beer
with more body and fruity notes called esters.
Apparently, after years of tinkering, Gabriel Sedlmayr and
KLVVRQVRI6SDWHQ%UHZHU\LQ0XQLFK¿QDOO\PDGHWKH
PDOWWKH\¶GEHHQVHDUFKLQJIRUDQGPDGHWKH¿UVW+HOOHV
in 1894. The resultant beer was maltier and less hop-
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forward, which were features favoured by the Bavarians,
who still favoured reddish brown beers. Such was the
provenance of the Bavarian beauty that J C Jacobsen, the
founder of a certain Carlsberg Brewery in Copenhagen,
travelled all the way to Munich by coach to get a supply
of yeast from Spaten in order to be able to make beer by
cold fermentation.
Helles are bright/light/pale in colour, have the spicy, herbal
aroma of German hops such as Hallertau, and enough
bitterness to dry the palate. Their ABV typically ranges
from 4.8% to 5.2% but can be as high as 5.5% to 5.9%.
So, let’s look at some famous examples of the style.
The “Big 6” Munich brewers, unsurprisingly, each have a
Helles beer in their respective stables. Augustiner Bräu
has Lagerbier Hell, Hacker-Pschorr has Münchner
Helles, Hofbräu has München Original, Löwenbräu
has Original, Spaten has Premium Lager and Paulaner
has München Hell. Also, the famous Budweiser Budvar
from the Czech Republic has more in common with a
Munich Helles than with beer from nearby Pilsen and is
one of the world’s best known Helles.
The reason for me
choosing to look at
pale lager this time
has been prompted
by my recent
enjoyment of some
really good UK
versions. Camden
Town’s Camden
Hells Lager (4.6%)
is probably the most
famous UK hell of
recent years, but
it was Marks &
Spencer’s
Laid
Back Lager (a 3.5% beer by Harbour Brewing Co of
Kirkland, Cornwall) and Five Hop Lager (a 4.5% beer by
Hogs Back Brewery of Farnham, Surrey), which really
got my attention. The latter is described as having subtle
citrus and herbal notes, which is bang on the money.

No. 139

T Wild Beer Co’s
The
Sleeping Limes, a
S
ccross between a pale
llager and a gose
((don’t worry - I’ll cover
tthis style another
ttime!), is also a nice
iinterpretation.
nano-brewery
A
llaunched in East
LLothian, Scotland, in
22016, called Eyeball,
hhas four lager beers
is a different style
iin its
it portfolio
tf li – andd nothing
thi else!
l ! Each
E
of lager and the brewery’s slogan is “Lager, but not as
you know it.” Their Yellow is a 4.9% golden and malty
lager which they describe as “Munich Helles on overdrive”
DQGDVZLWKDOOWKHEHHUVPDOWLVPRVWGH¿QLWHO\WKHVWDU
of the show.
As far as local helles/
pale lagers go, I’ve
come across a modest
number of examples in
recent times, namely
Brass Castle Helles
Lager (4.4%), Brew York
Dante’s Helles (4.1%),
Hambleton
Lightray
(4%), Saltaire Bavarian
Gold (4.2%), Tapped
Secret Bud Lager (5.5%)
and The Great Yorkshire
Brewery Yorkshire Lager
(4.2%). Samuel Smiths
Old Brewery also have
a few in their range: Alpine Lagerr (2
(2.8%),
8%) Double Four
(4%), Pure Brewed Organic Lager (5%) and Taddy
Lager (4.5%).
No doubt with the new-found interest in high quality
versions of helles, we’ll see a few more in the coming year.
For me, the style will remain primarily as a summer beer
though. So, whatever your thoughts (or prejudices!) about
lager, I recommend you look up some of the contemporary
brews. You never know, you might be surprised! (MG)
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YORK BEER
CENSUS

There is an opportunity for brewers and pubs to brew and
stock lower ABVs to encourage more “light” drinkers back
to the pub.

On a Saturday afternoon last November around 30
volunteers took part in the 4th York Beer Census. They
surveyed 170 of York’s pubs, clubs, and bars to discover
what real ales, craft keg beers and real ciders were
available.

For ‘craft’ beers (real ale from a tap) and keg beers we
found 746 taps offering 240 unique beers and of these, 41
pubs stocked local craft beers - 62 beers from 14 different
locale breweries including our very own Brew York. Craft
and keg beers sold at an average price of £4.54 per pint in a range from £1.34 to £11.80.

The scores on the doors were 291 unique real ales, 240
keg beers and 38 real ciders available from the bar in
York.

For cider drinkers, we found the picture is looking up.
Real cider is becoming available in more pubs around
the city: there’s a wall of ciders available every day at
The Three Legged Mare, and always a choice at The
Maltings, Artful Dodger on Micklegate and Black Horse
on Monkgate.

For real ales, this was down a little from our last beer
census, showing that York maintains a great destination
for beer lovers - and for those who live here. The top
ten beers didn’t change much in two years since the last
census, with some jostling for places but no substantive
changes. Looking beyond the top 10 we saw that local
breweries were well represented. Rooster’s Yankee was
available in seven pubs, Rudgate’s Hop for Heroes and
Ruby MildIRXQGLQ¿YHSXEVDQGAinsty Ales’s Ainsty
Angel, Bantam Best and Crafty Chocolatier were in
three pubs each.

We have run a York beer census every other year since
2012. Each time we do it, we capture a snapshot of the
beer scene in York. Over time those snapshots show us
how things are changing, for better or worse, for our local
brewery and pub industries. The information we capture
can help us with local campaigning, and, working with
other branches who do surveys of their cities, we can
make a bigger impact regionally and nationally. None of
this could happen without our wonderful volunteers giving
up their time to survey the pubs and then crunch the data.

Of the 291 unique real ales, 60% were from the North,
50% from Yorkshire and more than 30% Locale i.e. from
within 25 miles of York. Fifty-eight different pubs across
the city had at least one Locale beer. These stocked at
least one of the 54 different beers from breweries around
the York area that we saw - including Turning point,
BAD Co, Half Moon, Roosters, Jolly Sailor, Treboom,
Rudgate and Ainsty Ales.

So, thank you to everyone who took part in 2018. The next
survey will be in the spring of 2020 - look out for the date
in the Winter issue of Ouse Boozer.

It’s good to see Locale available in a third of pubs but that
hasn’t changed much in the time we have been doing our
beer census, there is so much more that could be done to
support our local breweries.
There is a wide range of real ale available in York - both in
style and strength. About half the beers you’ll discover are
between 4-4.9% ABV and there’s a good selection over
5% for those seeking a stronger experience. Thus far,
there is not much evidence of low strength session beers
appearing on the bar, most of those under 4% are 3.5%.
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Ackhorne
St. Martins Lane, York
Several varying
Artful Dodger
Micklegate, York
4 varying
Black Horse
Monkgate, York
3 varying
Blue Bell
Fossgate, York
4 varying
Blue Boar
Castlegate, York
1 varying
Brew York
Enterprise Complex,
Walmgate, York
2 varying
Eagle & Child
High Petergate, York
Up to 4 varying
Exhibition
Bootham, York
Westons Rosie's Pig (not winter)
Fox
Holgate Road, York
2 varying
Golden Ball
Cromwell Road, York
Several varying
Graduate
Lendal, York
1 or 2 varying
Habit
Goodramgate, York
1 varying, often Broadoak
Moonshine

Heworth Inn
Heworth Green, York
Westons Old Rosie
House of Trembling
Madness
Stonegate, York
2 varying
Inn on the Green
The Green, Acomb
1 from Westons
Knavesmire
Albermarle Road, York
Thatcher’s Stan’s Big Apple &
Westons Old Rosie
Last Drop Inn
Colliergate, York
Up to 6 varying
Lendal Cellars
Lendal, York
1 varying, often Lilley’s Mango
Maltings
Tanners Moat, York
6 varying
Market Cat
Jubbergate, York
1 varying
Nags Head
56 Heworth Road, Heworth
Westons Old Rosie
Pavement Vaults
Piccadilly, York
1 varying
Phoenix
George Street, York
Up to 3 varying
Pivni
Patrick Pool, York
Up to 4 varying
Postern Gate
Piccadilly, York
1 or 2 varying
Punch Bowl
Blossom Street, York
2 varying
Rook & Gaskill
Lawrence Street, York
Up to 3 varying
Rose & Crown
Lawrence Street, York
1 varying

Slip
Clementhorpe, York
1 varying
Snickleway
Goodramgate, York
Westons Old Rosie & 1 varying
Swan
Bishopgate Street, York
Broadoak Perry & 1 varying
The Hop
Fossgate, York
2 varying
Three-Legged Mare
High Petergate, York
Up to 27 varying
Three Tuns
Coppergate, York
1 from Westons
Victoria
Heslington Road, York
Westons Old Rosie
Volunteer
Watson Street, York
1 from Thistly Cross
Waggon & Horses
Lawrence Street, York
1 varying
White Horse
Bootham, York
Westons Old Rosie
York Tap
York Station
2 varying
Yorkshire Terrier
Stonegate, York
Up to 6 varying

CIDER NEWS
Another newly-opened York pub and yet another
disappointment cider-wise. Well, that’s what I thought
ZKHQ,¿UVWHQWHUHGWKH0DUNHW&DWRQ-XEEHUJDWH(LJKW
handpumps, but no proper cider to be seen – barring a
mulled cider pot on the bar. However, the helpful barman
assured me that a box will appear in due course, so I’ll
keep you posted.
Good news from the Ackhorne, St. Martin’s Lane, where
new landlady Steffanie McGurk intends to always have
several ciders available. When I visited Dudda’s Tun
Bone Dry and Blackcurrant were on along with Broadoak
Moonshine and a pot of mulled cider. I was surprised to
see Dudda’s Tun as it’s from Kent, but they are supplied
locally by Great Newsome brewery.

Mitchells of Lancaster closed their own brewery in the
city in 1999, but then bought York Brewery in 2008. It
came as a bit of a shock when the company went into
administration last December. However, Black Sheep
quickly stepped in and purchased the Yorkshire parts of
the business – York Brewery and three pubs: Last Drop,
Three-Legged Mare and Mr. Foley’s Tap House in Leeds
(the Yorkshire Terrier was in the throes of being sold to
another party as all this occurred, so isn’t included in the
deal). [See the dedicated article elsewhere in this edition.
Ed.]0\LQWHUHVWLVSXUHO\VHO¿VKDVWKHVHSXEVDOORIIHUDQ
excellent selection of ciders and whilst I cannot say with
100% certainty that this will continue to be the case, I am
hopeful that the new owners will allow them to carry on
pretty much as before vis-à-vis their cider offering.
When I go to beer and cider festivals I’m always hopeful
that local ciders will be given a fair crack of the whip.
Couldn’t fault Saltburn Beer Festival last November as
all bar one of the six on sale were made by Tees Cider
of nearby Redcar. That made for a more than enjoyable
session, so congratulations to all concerned.

Also doing better is the Golden Ball on Cromwell Road.
Road
There is a dedicated cider handpump which will feature
the likes of Weston’s Old Rosie along with mulled cider in
the winter and one or two boxes behind the bar in summer.
A brand new outlet for real cider is the Heworth Inn
(formerly Shoulder of Mutton) on Heworth Green where
\RXZLOO¿QG:HVWRQ¶V2OG5RVLH7KLVKDVDOVREHHQRQ
at the nearby Nags Head for some time, so there’s a twopub cider crawl for you. In fact, a short walk from there
takes you to the Black Horse on Monkgate which always
has several ciders. No excuses, do all three tomorrow.
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This issue I’ve got four new Yorkshire cider producers to
write up. During a recent visit to Hull I made time to visit
Furley & Co on Princess Dock Street as there’s always a
good range of ciders available. This time I was surprised
WR¿QG&KHTXHUV9LQWDJH&LGHUDWRQVDOH7KH
barman told me that they make it on the premises and
also supply the Chequers micropub in Beverley, which
they have an interest in, hence the cider’s name.
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to taste of ginger, so
they have been
experimenting with
D JLQJHUÀDYRXUHG
version with mixed
results.
When
they’ve got the
balance right this
should be available
too. They’re also
regular attendees at
the Malton Monthly Foodd Market
giving
M k t if you fancy
f
i i them
th
a try.
Malton Brewery was formed in 1984 at Suddaby’s and
lasted until 1998. It was most famous for its renowned
Double Chance named after the 1925 Grand National
winner. There is now a brand new Malton Brewery which
differs from its predecessor in also making cider. The
brewing side has recently moved to Malton, but the cider
operation is at their original home in Pickering. At a recent
Monthly Food Market in Malton, which they’re always at, I
SLFNHGXSERWWOHVRIWKHLU+LJK¿HOG*DOORSVDQG6FUXPS\
ciders, both 4.8%. They also do some kegging, and they
usually provide a bar at the market if you want to try some
draught. Alongside their own products, Malton Brewery
were also selling bottles of Apples and Pears made by
Cob Cider. They told me that it was the brainchild of a
young woman at nearby Terrington. It’s 5.8%, quite murky
looking and made from “100% fermented foraged apples
and a few pears. No added nasties” according to the label.
There’s an instagram page – cob_cider – which would
appear to show that this enterprise has only just got going
ZLWKD4'U\DQG9'U\WRFRPH,¶OOOHW\RXNQRZLI,¿QG
out anything more.

There are now some 30 cider producers in Yorkshire. For
the brewers it’s an auxiliary activity, but that still leaves
over 20 dedicated cider makers, as this list shows.
Ampleforth Abbey, Ampleforth
Chequers, Hull
Ciderbeast, 6KHI¿HOG
Cob Cider, Terrington

Ryedale Vineyards were established near Westow in
2006, with a second site started at Howsham in 2008.
However, not only do they produce award-winning wines,
but cider too! They’ve been doing cider seriously for
only three years and have got 3000 litres from the 2018
pressing. There’s a three-acre orchard at Leppington with
another 100 trees at the vineyard. Apple varieties include
Katy, Discovery, Howgate Wonder and a great many
others. The single cider they do is called Ginger Fox at
7.5%, available in bottles, whose label describes it as “A
sneaky, dry still cider, that would have the big coat off your
back if it could”. Due to its name people were expecting it
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[[As an aside, Malton
Cider Co-op are also
C
uusually at the monthly
market and I’ve seen
m
White Rose Cider there
W
ttoo. As far as cider in
tthe pubs there goes
tthe picture’s not so
rrosy with only the Cross
Keys on Wheelgate
K
and Brass Castle Brewer Tap on Yorkersgate providing
succour.]

Colemans, Ruston Parva
Great Yorkshire Brewery, Cropton
Grumpy John, Bradford
Hambleton Brewery, Melmerby
Hedge-Hoggers, Seamer
Leeds Urban Harvest, Leeds
Little Badger, Brockholes
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Malton Brewery, Pickering

Saxon (La Cantina), Batley Carr

Malton Cider Co-op, Foston

Tapped Brew Company,6KHI¿HOG

Moorlands Farm, North Newbald

Tees Cider, Redcar

Naylor’s Brewery, Cross Hills

Thornborough, Thornborough

Old Sleningford, North Stainley

Tree Tops Press,6XI¿HOG

Orchards of Husthwaite, Husthwaite

Udders Orchard,+XGGHUV¿HOG

Partners Brewery, Hightown

White Rose, Sigglesthorne

Pulp Craft Cider, Hebden Bridge

Yorkshire, Leeds

Pure North, Deanhouse
Ryedale Vineyards, Westow
Samuel Smith’s Brewery, Tadcaster
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HERITAGE
PUB WALKS

Compile your notes into a logical order and away you go.
It’s also worth having a quick word with the pubs en route;
most will be more than happy to have an organised group
calling in for a quick drink while admiring the building.

CAMRA’s Pub Heritage Group (PHG) is always keen to
promote heritage pubs in their areas - one of the best
ways to protect these precious assets is to motivate
more people to use them. This applies not just to pubs
on the National and Regional Inventories (see www.
heritagepubs.org.uk) but all pubs whose interiors offer
an element of heritage interest - and other pubs worth
visiting can always be added.

If interested please contact the editor – contact details in
the back of the magazine.

Contact York Trading Standards on 01904
551562 to report any pubs which you feel
give consistently short measure or which fail
to display price lists.

In recent years, CAMRA members have organised many
Heritage Pub Walks. For example, on the Monday of the
Great British Beer Festival (GBBF), PHG organises a
tour in London, covering both Inventory and GBG pubs.
Other places have seen such events as part of local ‘Beer
Weeks,’ ‘walking festivals’ or the annual Heritage Open
Days (HOD).
The latter is England’s largest festival of history and
culture, bringing together over 2,500 organisations, 5,000
events and 40,000 volunteers. Every year, properties
across the country open their doors to celebrate their
heritage, community and history. It’s a chance to see new
places and try out new experiences. The dates for 2019
are 13/21st September.
Fancy getting involved?
I bet we could come up with several walks in York.
Organising an event is straightforward. Choose a small
geographical area which includes a concentration of
suitable pubs. For Inventory pubs, information on the Pub
Heritage website will provide the basis for your walk. Then
walk the walk, looking for other points of interest. These
could be statues, buildings, the site of an event, a blue
plaque and, of course, other pubs. The latter could have
an intimate untouched snug, impressive external tiling,
unique windows, a story……
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LAST ORDERS

Friday 12th: Cycle Social Meet at Minster Inn, 7pm and
leaving at 7.30pm prompt. Blacksmith’s Arms, Skelton.
Mended Drum, Huby (dependent on weather). Finish at a
choice of pubs in Wigginton/Haxby.

York Branch Meetings and Events
MARCH

Saturdays, April 13th, May 11th, other dates: York to Shipton
guided bike tour with beer tasting and Treboom brewery tour.
https://www.yorkcyclingtours.com/treboom-brewery-tour
(not organised by CAMRA)

Tuesday 5th: Committee Meeting, Minster Inn at 8pm.
Friday 8th: Cycle Social. Meeting at Wetherspoons Piccadilly,
7pm and leaving at 7.30pm prompt. Blacksmith’s Arms
Naburn, Bishopthorpe Social Club, Cross Keys, Tadcaster
Road, Volunteer Arms, Holgate.

Friday 19th: Friday 5 social, Meeting at Shambles Tavern 7:30pm,
Duke of York, 8:15pm, Old White Swan, Pivni & Market Cat.

Friday 8th and Saturday 9th: ,QGLH%HHU)HDVW6KHI¿HOG
www.indiebeerfeast.co.uk (not organised by CAMRA)

Tuesday 30th: Branch & social Meeting Eagle & Child at 8pm.

Friday 15th: Friday 5 Social. Starting from Bishopthorpe.
Bus required: No. 11, departing Stonebow at 7:06pm, Station
at 7:17, The Knavesmire 7:27. Meet at Ebor at 7:30pm,
Woodman 8:15pm, then to Bishopthorpe Sports & Social
Club for their 8th Annual St Patricks Beer Festival tonight and
all weekend; see ‘Festival Fun’ section. Rtn 9:40 bus from
%LVKRSWKRUSHSRVWRI¿FHWR.QDYHVPLUHDQGWKHFLW\FHQWUH
Saturday 16th: Bishopthorpe Sports & Social Club, St Patricks
Beer Festival. 2pm till midnight. Bus 11 can be joined from
Stonebow, Rougier Street & Station. Last bus back to York
10:40. (not organised by CAMRA)

MAY
Friday 3rd, Saturday 4th: Fifth annual Yorkshire Hearty
Festival, Yorkshire Heart Vineyard and Brewery, Nun Monkton.
See Brewery News. (not organised by CAMRA)
Tuesday 7th: Committee Meeting, Cross Keys at 8pm.
Saturday 11th: Social Trip: “Yards of Ale”, Leeds. Depart Train
Station at 11:12; arrive Leeds 11:41; 10-minute walk and meet
at Mr Foley’s Cask Ale house on the Headrow at 12pm, 1:30pm
Horse & Trumpet, Headrow House, then on to the “Yards of Ale”
in the ginnels off Briggate: White Swan, Ship Hotel, Angel Inn,
Pack Horse, Turks Head & Whitelocks. If time permits Tapped
and Friends of Ham. A map will be available from the website.

Saturday March 23rd: SPBW wood beer crawl of Harrogate.
Starting at the Harrogate Tap, Harrogate station at 2pm. Catch
the 13:11 train from York. More information in the SPBW article
in this issue. (not organised by CAMRA)

Friday 10th: Cycle Social Meet at The Slip Inn, 7pm and
leaving at 7.30pm prompt. Bishopthorpe, (various), Ship Inn,
Acaster Malbis, Sun Inn, Colton, Royal Oak, Copmanthorpe.

Tuesday 26th: Branch & Social Meeting, Walmgate Ale House,
at 8pm.

Thursday 16th – Saturday 18th: BEERTOWN, Malton. See
Brewery News or www.beertownmalton.com. (not organised
by CAMRA)

Saturday 30th March: Town and Country Pub of the Season
Spring 2019, Market Tap, Market Place, Pocklington.
Presentation, at 3pm. Bus 45, 46, 47 leaving from York Station
and Piccadilly. Transport EYMS bus service 45, leaving from
York Station 1:20pm and York Piccadilly 1:30pm. Please
RSVP to socials@york.camra.org.uk or tel.07913 341284 for
catering. Return bus times on request (latest 22:30).

Friday 17th: Friday 5 Social, Corner Pin, Maltings, York
Brewery Tap, Micklegate Social and Brigantes.
Tuesday 28th: Branch & Social Meeting at Brigantes 8pm.
Friday 31st – Sunday, June 2nd: Horizon Festival, Sledmere,
www.horizonfestivalsledmere.co.uk (not organised by CAMRA)

APRIL

Everyone welcome at CAMRA social events, and all
members welcome to meetings. Just turn up unless
VSHFLÀHGRWKHUZLVH)RUXSGDWHVVHHRXUZHEVLWHDWhttp://
www.york.camra.org.uk/ or contact Ken Wright at socials@
york.camra.org.uk
Tel:- 07913 341284.

Tuesday 2nd: Committee Meeting, Pivni at 8pm.
Friday 5th – Saturday 6th: Brew York’s 3rd birthday party. See
Brewery News (not organised by CAMRA)
Saturday 6th: 1st Blues Festival at The Crescent Community
Centre www.facebook.com/Yorkbluesfestival/ (not organised
by CAMRA)
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Keep in touch

YORKSHIRE REGIONAL MEETINGS
The dates and venues (if known) for the remaining CAMRA
Yorkshire Regional Meetings to be held in 2019 are as follows.
Saturday 1st June 2019 – To be hosted by the Halifax &
Calderdale Branch, venue to be advised.
Saturday 7th September 2019 -- To be hosted by the North
West Yorkshire Branch, venue to be advised.
Saturday 30th November 2019 – Toolmakers Brewery, 6-8
Botsford Street, Rutland Road, SHEFFIELD S3 9PF (situated
behind the Forest pub)

Website: www.yorkcamra.org.uk
Beer and Cider Festival Website:
www.yorkbeerfestival.org.uk/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/YorkCAMRA
Twitter: @yorkcamra @beerfestyork
All of these are accessible by everyone. CAMRA members can
also join our email network, by contacting the Secretary.

York Branch Contacts
Chairman: Christopher Tregellis
Cherry Hill, Crayke Road, Brandsby
07769 615975
chair@york.camra.org.uk

3XE3URWHFWLRQ2IÀFHU Nick Love
pubprotection@york.camra.org.uk
/RF$OHDQG&OXEV2IÀFHU Mark Hodgson
locale@york.camra.org.uk

Secretary: David Ellis
07714 653479
secretary@york.camra.org.uk

Regional director: Kevin Keaveny
07402 329475
kevinkeaveny@ymail.com

Treasurer and Membership: Matthew Grant
7 Spey Bank, Acomb Park, York, YO24 2UZ
07894 672267
membership@york.camra.org.uk
treasurer@york.camra.org.uk

Beer Festival Organiser: Karl Smith
organiser@yorkbeerfestival.org.uk
Ouse Boozer Editor: Richard Pitwood
07908 245455
ouse-boozer@york.camra.org.uk

Communications: Steve Golton
07735 965589
comms@york.camra.org.uk

Recycle this Ouse Boozer

Socials: Ken Wright
07913 341284
socials@york.camra.org.uk
ken.wright55@virginmedia.com

Pass it on to a friend or leave it behind
ZKHQ\RX¶YH¿QLVKHG

Published quarterly by the York Branch of the Campaign
for Real Ale (CAMRA), c/o 11 Fir Tree Close, York
YO24 4EU
Next Issue: Summer 2019
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign
From
as little as

Protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that
goes with them by joining today
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!



£25†

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatﬁeld Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................
Forename(s) ..................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Single Membership
(UK)

Direct Debit
£25

Joint Membership

£3

Non DD
£27
£32

(Partner at the same address)

Address ............................................................................................................

For concessionary rates please visit
............................................................................................................................. www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 798440.
................................................................ Postcode ......................................
Email address ................................................................................................
Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and
agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association which can be found
on our website.

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Signed ........................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date ............................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

Applications will be processed within 21 days.

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

Service User Number

9

2

Address

6

1

2

9

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number
Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Name
Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically
to my Bank/Building Society.
Signature(s)

Reference
Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.
†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at local rates, cost may vary from mobile phones.
New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their ﬁrst 15 months of membership.

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
O This Guarantee is offered by all banks
and building societies that accept
instructions to pay by Direct Debits
O If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit
The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify
you 10 working days in advance of your
account being debited or as otherwise
agreed. If you request The Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment,
conﬁrmation of the amount and date
will be given to you at the time of
the request
O If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit by The Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or
building society, you are entitled to
a full and immediate refund of the
amount paid from your bank or
building society
O If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back
when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd
asks you to
O You can cancel a Direct Debit at any
time by simply contacting your bank
or building society. Written conﬁrmation
may be required. Please also notify us.



Please ﬁll in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatﬁeld Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
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